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1 of 1 review helpful Great read I loved it By A Wray I had this one downloaded for a while now and I have to say I 
loved it I downloaded the sample and was hooked and pretty much devoured it in one sitting I m a quick reader and 
this comes in at 295 pages so a good decent read I really enjoyed the story and the interaction between the main 
characters Henrietta Harry and Annie Harry is pretty damaged Professor of Archeology Henrietta Harry rdquo Knight 
becomes Countess of Axedale upon her father rsquo s death and takes a sabbatical from Cambridge University to 
begin refurbishing the long neglected and run down Axedale Hall The child of a loveless marriage witness to her 
father rsquo s infidelities and her mother rsquo s pain Harry has no intention of ever falling in love Annie Brannigan is 
a survivor remaining positive through hardships As an ag 
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